Choose the Word

Parent Directions: Have your child read each set of words and circle the word that does NOT belong with the others.

1. cartoon     newborn     chewy
2. dungeon     maroon     uncle
3. balloon     under     newlywed
4. punish     umpire     toothache
5. scooter     raccoon     subject

Parent Directions: Have your child read each word, then choose words from the word bank that have the same spelling pattern as the target word and write them on the line. Words can be used more than once.

Word Bank  jewel     renew     cartoon     noodle     hungry     punish

6. cocoon
7. steward
8. thunder
9. sunburn
10. rooster
11. sewer
12. button

Parent Directions: Have your child use the following words in written sentences: doodle, foolish, jewel, hundred.

13. ______________________________________________________
14. ______________________________________________________
15. ______________________________________________________
16. ______________________________________________________

Take-Home Activity (BLM 8)